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in a land abundant in trophy moose and bear. the size most hunters only dream 
about.

Often described as the Alaska of Eastern Canada, this hunting range is one of 
Newfoundland's best kept secrets. Bordered by Gros Morne National Park to the 
east and the waters of the Gulf of St. Lawrence to the south and west, the North 
Arm Hills harbor some of the highest moose densities on the entire Island.
Accessable only by helicopter and void of local hunting pressure, our territory 
offers you the best opportunity for a trophy Eastern Canadian Moose. And if that's 
not enough to excite you, gargantuan Black Bears roam the hills and valleys, the size 
of which are seldom seen elsewhere.

For the last 12 years this hunting mecca has been " a trophy only " operation with 
minimum size requirements of 40 " spreads. This selective harvest and high 
population density has worked in unison to keep the trophy quality very high. 
Many of our clients report numerous sightings of trophy animals on a daily basis.
To this end, our management team and knowledgeable guides are equipped to 
afford you the best opportunity in a hunting experience....the rest is up to you !!!!!

Your Newfoundland Experience of A Lifetime

WEB:  NEXTRIDEGEOUTFITTERS.COM

"Next Ridge Outfitters has donated a 6 day Newfoundland Moose Hunt for our 
2022 fundraiser auction.”

Phone: 709-632-9567 Email: info@nextridgeoutfitters.com

THE NEXT RIDGE...RUGGED, SCENIC AND
UNTOUCHED MOOSE HUNTING NEWFOUNDLAND

Few words can describe the beauty that welcomes you with 
your first step amongst the high alpine ridges and valleys of 
Western Newfoundland's Long Range Mountains. Our 
seasoned capable guides await the opportunity to serve you





After a COVID imposed break in 2021, Safari Club International came back 
with a vengance at the Mandalay Bay Convention Center in Las Vegas!
Auction records were broken, hunts were booked and best of all, old friends 
once again were able to connect and catch up.

While the camaraderie is always integral to the SCI Convention, the true 
purpose of the event was never lost on those who attended. Members 
knew how important it is to maintain the fight for the sustainable hunting 
and conservation, and proved their dedication with record breaking 
donations to help SCI continue its mission for another year.

MEMBER NEWS

SCI 50th Anniversary Convention A Record Breaker

www.sciflint.org



MEMBER NEWS

SCI REMEMBERS 39TH PRESIDENT SCOTT CHAPMAN

Safari Club International has lost a great leader, good friend and strong 

supporter. SCI Past President Scott Chapman passed away on Nov. 17, 

2021.

According to close friend and hunting partner Craig Kauffman, “Much will 

be said about Scott in the days and months ahead. Simply put, we lost a 

great friend and one who changed our lives forever.”

SCIF President Craig Kauffman along with Chapman's widow lead the 

attendees in a toast to Scott's memory and dedication to SCI.
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https://t.dripemail2.com/c/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJhdWQiOiJkZXRvdXIiLCJpc3MiOiJtb25vbGl0aCIsInN1YiI6ImRldG91cl9saW5rIiwiaWF0IjoxNjQzMTkxNjQwLCJuYmYiOjE2NDMxOTE2NDAsImFjY291bnRfaWQiOiI1MTM4NzgzIiwiZGVsaXZlcnlfaWQiOiJkMXZ1c3A1dW9zaWQ5N2k4YTh3aCIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vd3d3LmRyb3Bib3guY29tL3MvejVhZ20wdHd3MXBwZTd0L1Njb3R0Lm1wND9kbD0wJl9fcz05Y2Nkb2IwYmNxNWNxZHBnaXJ4MiJ9.WWZSQKBnN3wLUBD2e6UgxWaGIuex1dmAm6C1P1Z6naw


CONVENTION 
“MEMBER FUN”

Something for everyone there. "A Conestoga Wagon and a 
Cowboy Monkey."

Life members, Karly 
& James Rolls 
enjoyed Las Vegas. It 
was Karly’s first time 
in Vegas and at the 
Convention. They 
left inspired and 
with a 
father/daughter 
Alaskan brown bear 
hunt booked for fall 
2023.

Sables Life Member Jane 
Griffin with Kristi Noem

Governor of South Dakota.

Board Members John Kupiec and Mike 
Dickerson enjoying the event with their wives.



3 (10) Table with 10 Wild Game Dinner Tix
(1) Listed on Website & Newsletter
(1)  $200 Worth of Bucket Raffle Tix 
(1)  Gun for the Table! 

(10) Table with 10 Wild Game Dinner Tix

$800

$185

4$2,000

5(10) Table with 10 Wild Game Dinner Tix
(1)  Listed on Website & Newsletter
(1)  $300 Worth of Bucket Raffle Tix 
(1)  Custom, Ltd Edition Gun for Table! 

$85

$3,000

2:30pm
5:30pm

7:00pm

1:00pm-9:00pm

(1) $100 Worth of Bucket Raffle Tix
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Fifty years of growth and accomplishments is a difficult and arduous 
accomplishment to achieve. We should all stand a little taller and puff our 
chests a little larger as we celebrate 50 years of promoting, protecting and 
preserving wildlife conservation and the rights of hunters worldwide as SCI 
celebrates its mission of First for Hunters. This year’s convention was one to 
commemorate the people, the partners and the vision of SCI. The show was a 
resounding success, and the future of SCI has never looked brighter.
The Flint Regional Chapter is celebrating our 40th year with a live dinner and 
fundraiser on March 11th and 12th. We have much to be thankful for and a busy 
journey ahead of us. We are on pace to sell out the fundraiser with nearly 1,000 
tickets sold. Our live auction will have many firsts as well as beloved repeat 
donors to provide your next hunting adventure. The mission of the chapter is 
getting fulfilled with events for youth, women and activities on a regular basis 
for chapter members. We are growing in membership with a desire to 
accelerate our growth to reach the 500-member mark. 

The upcoming Big Buck Night and chapter fundraiser will provide the 
opportunity to grow our membership and engage the hunting community like 
never before. We must all channel our inner primal instincts to connect with 
nature and attract more friends and family to join us in our quest to speak the 
truth about the future of the wild which is ensconced in our hunting heritage. 
Hunters are the ultimate conservationists, protectors of wildlife and stewards of 
the land we inherited.  We must grow our ranks, tell our stories often and 
everywhere to counter the propaganda pushed by those who seek to eliminate 
us. If not for hunters, half of the animals that are in existence on our planet 
today would be extinct. That is the truth, and we should not back down from 
engaging in factual dialog that supports our mission, our passion and our 
friendships. It is the hunter that will show the way to a sustainable planet for 
future generations to enjoy.
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With that spirit in mind, help us reach our goal of 500 members. Bring new 
guests to our events and lets, together reach our 50th anniversary with the next 
generation joining us to enjoy the great outdoors. Nature is a powerful 
stimulant to appreciate the world around you and the beauty that we share 
collectively. Show it, tell it and experience it with the younger generations so 
that we can continue to play our passion forward to celebrate 50 years of SCI 
Flint. Our future depends on, and the youth yearn to be a part of it. Mentor 
someone and pass your passion on for a reward that can be cherished for a 
lifetime. 

Play it forward to the next generation!
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important issues and assess public attitudes toward wolves and their 
management and by reviewing the biological and social science relevant to wolf 
management.

New public input gathered on the 2015 plan will help inform an updated plan to 
be completed this year. The four principal goals within the 2015 plan are to:

•Maintain a viable wolf population.
•Facilitate wolf-related benefits.
•Minimize wolf-related conflicts.
•Conduct science-based and socially acceptable management of wolves.

The plan and, more specifically, these four principal goals have guided wolf 
management in Michigan for the last 13 years. The 2022 update will include 
recent scientific literature and new information regarding wolves in Michigan.

The Michigan Department of Natural 
Resources is updating the state’s wolf 
management plan and is seeking public 
comment, via online survey through Jan. 
31, about the future of wolf 
management.
The current plan, created in 2008 and 
updated in 2015, was developed using 
extensive public input to identify

GIVE FEEDBACK ON MICHIGAN’S WOLF MANAGEMENT PLAN BY JAN. 31

-DNR NEWS-

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjAxMDQuNTEyMjc0NTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5taWNoaWdhbi5nb3YvZG9jdW1lbnRzL2Ruci93b2xmX21hbmFnZW1lbnRfcGxhbl80OTI1NjhfNy5wZGY_dXRtX2NhbXBhaWduPXdvbGYrbWFuYWdlbWVudCtwbGFuK2lucHV0JnV0bV9tZWRpdW09cHImdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSJ9.S0mrB1f9VhkB5zzQ6-p5F0hUz-HxAIT6O4qoT5Tz2cQ/s/938873243/br/124103378574-l
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"As we work to update the 2015 wolf management plan, it’s important that we 
gather feedback from the public about how we can improve the plan to protect 
the long-term health of wolves while also meeting the needs of local 
communities,” said Cody Norton, DNR large carnivore specialist.

Michigan’s gray wolf population was nearly eliminated by the mid-1970s due to 
persecution and active predator control programs in the early part of the 20th 
century. Today, Michigan’s wolf population numbers close to 700 individuals in 
the Upper Peninsula. Gray wolves were removed from the federal endangered 
species list in early 2021, a decision that is currently being challenged in court. 
Those interested in providing feedback should complete the online survey by 
Jan. 31.

For more information about wolves in Michigan, including links to the survey and 
the state’s wolf management plan, visit Michigan.gov/Wolves.

GIVE FEEDBACK ON MICHIGAN’S WOLF MANAGEMENT PLAN BY JAN. 31

-DNR NEWS-

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjAxMDQuNTEyMjc0NTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2Zvcm1zLm9mZmljZS5jb20vUGFnZXMvUmVzcG9uc2VQYWdlLmFzcHg_aWQ9aDNENzFYYzNyVUtXYW9rdTlISWwwUUFYMEpYYzJvWlBtVlpVbHJQY2ZsaFVObGhHV0ZOS1JVWlJWbGhPU1RFMldGZExRa3d4VkZCRFJDNHUmdXRtX2NhbXBhaWduPXdvbGYrbWFuYWdlbWVudCtwbGFuK2lucHV0JnV0bV9tZWRpdW09cHImdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSJ9.WLRkSap23P3ImqQloqcTPFM0T556nWr0DQZeuZ2XCyE/s/938873243/br/124103378574-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDUsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjAxMDQuNTEyMjc0NTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5taWNoaWdhbi5nb3YvZG5yLzAsNDU3MCw3LTM1MC03OTEzNV83OTIxOF83OTYxOS0zMjU2OS0tLDAwLmh0bWw_dXRtX2NhbXBhaWduPXdvbGYrbWFuYWdlbWVudCtwbGFuK2lucHV0JnV0bV9tZWRpdW09cHImdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSJ9.JgWVdzb4Y-Dw7Mmj7TU64yaUpfV991u1kaNbgsL06Rw/s/938873243/br/124103378574-l


Some hunters seem to have problems collecting one specific animal.  While they 
are lucky on most there is that one particular species that always eludes them.  It 
might be one of the deer, a certain cat or possibly a grizzly but whatever it is they 
fail to connect .  In my case it was moose.   Three prior attempts from Alaska to 
Ontario all had the same result.  At 69 years I realized I’d better do something to 
break the moose jinx so I looked to the place with the highest moose density in the 
world, Newfoundland.  
After some research I settled on Next Ridge Outfitters.  They hunt on the West side 
of the island and have their headquarters in the city of Corner Brook.   Travel there 
could be accomplished by driving my truck and with large coolers I could bring the 
moose meat back.  The trip took two and a half days and included a seven hour 
ferry boat ride.  Shane Mollon owns Next Ridge Outfitters and all of my 
arrangements were made through him.  I had several requirements that we agreed 
on. Number one was that I would not be leaving without a moose.  I allowed 
myself plenty of time and this hunt would not be shortened because “bad weather 
is coming” or any of the other reasons I’d heard to move me out of camp early.  
Number two was that they had to work around my limited mountain climbing 
ability.  After a total hip replacement I could climb a little but was not up for any 
serious mountaineering.  Finally, I really wanted to have a bull moose called in and 
experience that unique thrill.  
Shane’s solution was to send me to a camp on the Gulf of St. Lawrence which is on 
the West coast of Newfoundland.  Most of his camps are in mountainous terrain 
but there was a plain here that was more or less flat.  He paired me with Sheldon 
Shepard who would be guiding me on the hunt.   Sheldon’s father Sam was along 
too.  Both men are commercial fishermen when not hunting and have lived in the 
area their whole lives.  After helicoptering in we settled into a comfortable cabin 
and prepared to hunt the next morning.  The best hunting was from first light till 
10 AM and by 8 o’clock the first morning I had seen more moose than I had on all 
my prior hunts.  Their claim of seeing 10 to 15 moose per day was not be an 
exaggeration.   We would start over the flat bog area and then stop and hike into 
some low spruce trees at places that held moose. 

MEMBER HUNTS with SCI FLINT

www.sciflint.org

NEWFOUNDLAND MOUNTAIN MOOSE



Sheldon would then make the high whining 
call of a lonesome cow moose and, just like 
in the videos, a bull moose would appear.   
The first 2 or 3 times Sheldon judged them 
to be too small.  This caused a little concern 
because of my lack of success up to that 
point but I was told not to worry and moose 
were abundant.
We ultimately ended up scouting several 
miles west of camp in an area where the 
Lewis Mountains rose up from the costal 
plain and of course moose were sighted on the mountainside.  Sheldon started up 
and I did my best to follow him.  It didn’t take long for him to realize his hunter was 
having problems keeping up.  The Muck boots I had on were great in the bogs but 
not for climbing.  We had to cross several large boulder fields which slowed me 
down quite a bit.  I was afraid I would twist an ankle or fall and smash my rifle 
scope.  After a climb of over an hour we were above the stunted trees that held 
the moose (see picture).  Finding a comfortable rock to sit on I let Sheldon work 
his moose magic and like the other times he soon produced a bull.  He got a 
glimpse of it and whispered for me to shoot when I could but the beast 
approached from below with only its eyes and antlers visible above the edge of a 
cliff.  This resulted in a ten minute stare down.  Fortunately, the moose looked 
away for a second which gave Sheldon a chance to scoot 30 yards to the left.  Two 
more soft cow moans caused the bull to disappear but about 10 seconds later he 
reappeared 100 yards away heading toward Sheldon with his left shoulder visible.  
One shot from my .300 Winchester staggered him and then all four legs were 
pointing skyward as he rolled downhill.   Crawling down to the moose was another 
experience but once there I was amazed at the 800-900 pound animal.   Sam had 
been watching us on the mountainside and made his way up to us to help with the 
two and a half hour process of skinning and quartering.  When that was done the 
meat was cached in white bags for the helicopter to pick up on the way out.  It’s 
great to have people who are used to pulling in 250 pound halibut when it’s time 
to field dress a moose. I had been told to let the meat age for 7 to 10 days before 
processing it for the freezer so there was no rush to head home. 

MEMBER HUNTS with SCI FLINT
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sure there are larger ones up there for better mountain climbers than me.  I will 
add that the moose meat was packed and frozen after 7 days and some people 
who have tried it say it’s the best wild game they have ever eaten.  Along with 
other game it will be served at the 2022 SCI Flint Fundraiser Saturday,  March 12th 

and if you attend you can judge for yourself.
The Eastern Canada Moose of Newfoundland are said to be the smallest 
subspecies.  What they may lack in size they more than make up for in numbers.  If 
you are interested in adding one to your collection you should consider using Next 
Ridge Outfitters as they provided a great hunt for me this year.  Well organized and 
professional everything came together as promised with a comfortable camp,  
hearty hot meals, reliable trouble free equipment, experienced guiding and a good 
population of the target animals.  
The way Sheldon could make 
those bulls respond to his cow 
calls was the high point of the trip.  
You can learn more by visiting 
Next Ridge Outfitters website at 
http://www.nextridgeoutfitters.org
or you can call Shane Mollon’s cell 
phone 709-632-9567.  

By  Carl Griffin

We spent a couple of days scouting the country 
around the camp and saw a nice Woodland 
Caribou bull and two cows along with ptarmigan 
and spruce grouse.  More moose were spotted 
but no bulls larger than the one we had though 
we were not climbing up in the mountains.  In 
fact, the general rule for Newfoundland seemed 
to be that the higher up in the mountains you 
climbed the larger the moose tended to be.  
Mine was no monster but I was happy and I’m

MEMBER HUNTS with SCI FLINT
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"A peculiar virtue in wildlife ethics is that the hunter 
ordinarily has no gallery to applaud or disapprove of 
his conduct. Whatever his acts, they are dictated by his 
own conscience, rather than by a mob of onlookers. It 
is difficult to exaggerate the importance of this fact."

-Aldo Leopold

STAND UP FOR YOUR HUNTING RIGHTS!

By scanning this with your phone, you 
will get alerts and can join us in 
efforts to let our elected 
representatives know how we feel 
about important issues.

It is already working and we credit 
this program with helping to block 
anti-gun, David Chipman's 
appointment to head BATF.

Thanks.



Fur Harvester Information (includes Muskrat, Mink, Raccoon, Fox, Bobcat, Badger, Fisher/Marten, 
Beaver, Otter, and Coyote): See the Michigan Fur Harvester Digest.

Bear: See season dates in the Michigan Bear Hunting Digest
Cottontail Rabbit and Snowshoe Hare: Sept. 15 - Mar. 31
Crow: Aug. 1 - Sept. 30 and Feb. 1 - Mar. 31
Deer:
Liberty Hunt: September 11-12, 2021

Youth and Hunters With Disabilities Hunt
Early Antlerless Firearm: Sept. 18-19, 2021
Independence Hunt: Oct. 14-17, 2021

Hunters With Disabilities Hunt
Archery: Oct. 1 - Nov. 14 and Dec. 1 - Jan. 1

Extended Archery - Urban Deer Management Zone of Macomb, Oakland and Wayne Counties: 
Open through January 31.

Regular Firearm: Nov. 15-30
Muzzleloading:

Zone 1: Dec. 3-12, 2021
Zone 2: Dec. 3-12, 2021
Zone 3: Dec. 3-12, 2021

Late Antlerless Firearm:
Dec. 13, 2021 - Jan.1, 2022

Elk: See season dates in the Michigan Elk Hunting Digest
Pheasant (male only):
Zone 1 (partial): Oct. 10-31
Zone 2, 3: Oct. 20 - Nov. 14
Zone 3 (partial): Dec. 1 - Jan. 1
Quail: Oct. 20 - Nov. 14
Ruffed Grouse: Sept. 15 - Nov. 14 and Dec. 1 - Jan. 1
Sharp-tailed Grouse: Oct. 10-31
Squirrel - Fox and Gray (black phase included): Sept. 15 - Mar. 31
Waterfowl: See season dates section in the Waterfowl Hunting Digest
Wild Turkey
Spring Season: Apr. 17 through June 7, 2021 (see Spring Turkey Digest for applicable units)
Woodcock: Sept. 15 - Oct. 29, 2021
Opossum, porcupine, weasel, red squirrel, skunk, ground squirrel, woodchuck, Russian boar, feral 
pigeons, starling and house sparrows may be taken year-round with a valid Michigan hunting license.

MI HUNTING SEASON INFORMATION

https://www.michigan.gov/documents/dnr/michigan_fur_harvester_digest_625943_7.pdf
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/dnr/Bear_Hunting_Digest_454168_7.pdf
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/dnr/Elk_Hunting_Digest_454207_7.pdf
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/dnr/waterfowl_hunting_digest_530152_7.pdf
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/dnr/Spring_Turkey_Digest_443091_7.pdf


Why Join SCI Flint?
o Our mission is “Promoting wildlife conservation through education and 

providing habitat while protecting and enhancing the opportunity to pursue 
wild animals worldwide.”

o Regular newsletters with information about state, local, and international issues
o Award winning chapter named “Top Gun” Chapter of the Year multiple times.
o Chapter activities throughout the year including Christmas Party, Awards Banquet, 

Membership Meeting, and our award-winning yearly fundraiser.
o Access to the chapter on-line record book
o Regular legislative and regulatory updates
o Exciting chapter activities including member and youth hunts
o Support for conservation, humanitarian, education, and legislative activities
o Meet with well-respected hunting, fishing, and outdoor outfitters from around 

the world
o Help develop and fund hunting/archery activities in local schools and clubs.
o In partnership with Michigan Sportsmen Against Hunger helping to feed the 

hungry in your community

Why Join SCI International?
o Subscriptions to SAFARI magazine and the SAFARI TIMES newspaper
o Represents members, volunteers, and committees in federal, state, and international 

lobbying for hunters' rights and wildlife conservation
o The American Wilderness Leadership School (AWLS) in Jackson, Wyoming offers hands-on 

lessons to teachers focused on the North American Model of Wildlife Conservation.
o The Hunter Advocacy Action Center connects you with your elected officials.
o Information, stories, and tips, on local and worldwide hunting 
o Free access to the International Wildlife Museum at SCI Headquarters
o Participation in SCI Record Book and Awards plus access to SCI On-line Record Book

SCi FLINT 
SAFARI CLUB INTERNATIONAL FLINT REGIONAL CHAPTER 
JOIN TODAY 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
BE PART OF SOMETHING BIGGER! 

Name:_________________________________________  Address:_________________________________________________ 

City:__________________  State:______  Zip code:___________  Country:_____  Daytime Phone:________________________ 

New Members:  
1 Year Membership $80 Hardcopy  

($50 Flint, $30 International)  

3 Year Membership $300 Hardcopy 
($150 Flint, $150 International)  
 

Lifetime International: 
Hardcover $1500 
Hardcover $1250 (For 60+) 

 

Flint Only Membership: 
$50 (Must Be Current International Member) 

Renewals: 
1 Year Membership $115 Hardcover  

($50 Flint, $65 International) 
 

1 Year Membership $85 Electronic  
($50 Flint, $35 International) 

 

3 Year Membership $300 Hardcover  
($150 Flint, $150 International) 

 

3 Year Membership $240 Electronic 
($150 Flint, $90 (International) 

Enclosed is $______ Via Check #:__________ 

or charge to my:  MasterCard Visa American Express 

Card #:______________________________________________ 

Expires:________Signature:_____________________________ 

Email:_____________________________________ 

MAIL THIS APPLICATION TO: 
Dennis Peters, Membership Chairman 

73321 Van Dyke, Romeo, MI 48065 

Why Join SCI Flint: 

Why Join SCI International: 

 Membership meetings with outfitters and conservation representatives 

 Quarterly newsletters from Flint Chapter 

 Awards Banquet and Christmas Banquet provided at no charge 
             - One guest pass to accompany member at both banquets at no charge 

 Free Record Book 

 Bi-monthly issue of SCI’s award-winning SAFARI Magazine 

 Monthly issue of SAFARI TIMES Newspaper 

 Annual World Hunting Awards Publication 

 Eligible to attend SCI’s Members-only Annual Hunters’ Convention 

 Participation in the SCI Record Book of Trophy Animals and Awards Programs 

 Eligible to join a local SCI Chapter 

 SCI Hunter’s Travel Assistance Hotline powered by Global Rescue 

 Access to Hunt Reports 

 SCI “In the Crosshairs” e-Newsletter 

 Access To SCI First for Hunters Website 

 Official SCI Membership ID card 

 Free Access to SCI Online Record Book 

 Free Admission to the International Wildlife Museum at SCI Headquarters in 
Tuscan 

Sponsor: Dennis Peters # 2000-5325 

Mail this application to:
SCI Flint Regional Chapter/Membership
PO Box 639
Davison, MI 48423-0639
Enclosed is $_______
Charge to my ___ Mastercard ___Visa  ____ American Express
Card #_________________________________  CVV_________
Expires_________ Signature_____________________________

OR
Visit us on-line at SCIFlint.org/join

Name: ___________________________________   Address:_________________________________________

City: _____________________   State: ________   Zip: _______    Daytime phone: ________________________

Email:_______________________________________

New Members and Renewals:
q 1 year $50 Flint Chapter  

+ $65 International
q 3 year $150 Flint Chapter

+ $150 International

Youth Membership (under 21)
Date of Birth____________
q 1- year $25 Flint Chapter 

+ $25 International
q 3-year $75 Flint Chapter
+ $75 International

Lifetime International
q $1500
q $1250 Senior (60+)

Lifetime Chapter
q $500


